
FREEZY LOW TEMPERATURE Range
Refrigerator GN 2/1
Lt 700

Range plus:
* Quality performances
* Ergonomics and design
* Peak reliability and energy saving

FD70LT

 Insulation thickness: 75 mm. CE Mark. Cooling unit at evaporation temperature -10 °C and 
condensation temperature 53,5°C rated at 351 W with hermetic compressors. Temperature 
range inside cell -2°C/+8°C. Maximum room temperature: +43 (Climate Class 5, room +40°C 
and 40% R.H.). The ventilated refrigeration allows an  easy distribution inside the cooling 
chamber, not directly on the food.  
The evaporator has been designed to have the maximum surface of heat exchange. 
Refrigerant fluid: R404A. Copper/aluminium finned evaporator. Completely automatic air 
defrosting by means of heating elements. Easy access to all controls and parts from the 
control board, that lifts up.
 

Internal size

Commercial code

Temperature range

Technical features

One-piece construction entirely in AISI 304 stainless steel. Satin finished door, side panels 
and control panel. Scotchbrite finishing.One door, single refrigerating compartment. One-
piece construction with round inner corners, CFC-free expanded polyurethane insulation. 
Insulation thickness density 40 kg/m³ for better thermal properties and impressive energy 
saving, in mm: 75 side panels; 50 back; 60 door; 75 bottom; 78 ceiling. Door on stainless 
steel hinges, easily reversible on site and equipped with a self-closing device for openings 
inferior to 90°. Key-operated lock. Easily removable magnetic gasket. Ergonomics and 
design, with the door integrated full-height AISI 304 stainless steel handle.

Depth with door open 1490mm. Easily removable AISI 304 stainless steel 20 positions rack, in 
60 mm vertical spacing intervals. Control board, equipped with digital thermometer-
thermostat and on/off switch. The board is preset to monitor/memorize the parameters of 
conservation values. Safety interlock switch on control panel to stop internal fan and switch 
on compartment light. Automatic evaporation of condense drain through heating elements. 
Standard accessories supplied: 3 plastified shelves GN 2/1 and nr. 12 hooks for shelves. Pedal 
opening on request (accessory KPAF). Stainless steel AISI 304 feet, adjustable in height from 
115 to 165 mm.

75x83,5x204 cm

Volume/ Net weight 

0,38 kW - Allacciamento standard: V - Hz 230V 1N-/50Hz

M³ 1,3 / Lt 700 / 113 kg

-2/+8°C

60x67x144 cm

Functional features

External size

Electric power
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